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Abstract. The Next Generation Air Transportation System (NextGen) plans to 
implement a series of automated tools into the National Airspace System to aid 
air traffic controllers (ATCos) in managing a two to three times increase in air 
traffic density.  However, introducing automated technologies into a system like 
air traffic management (ATM) changes the responsibilities of the ATCo from 
an active controller to a passive monitor, which can result in lower levels of sit-
uation awareness (SA).  To measure SA objectively in such a dynamic task as 
ATM, the Situation Present Awareness Method (SPAM) is often used.  SPAM 
provides the operator with SA probes while the operator is performing the task. 
Some studies have shown that the use of SPAM to measure SA is intrusive be-
cause it provides the operator with a secondary task. The present study ex-
amines whether these intrusive effects of SPAM are present when the operator 
has achieved a high skill level at the time of test, and whether training operators 
to rely more or less on NextGen automated tools influence their performance 
when SPAM queries are presented as a secondary task.  

Keywords: situation awareness, online probe methodology, situation present 
assessment method. 

1 Introduction 

The Next Generation Air Transportation System (NextGen) plans to implement a 
series of automated tools into the National Airspace System in order to aid air traffic 
controllers (ATCos) in managing a two to three times increase in air traffic [1]. Next-
Gen seeks to accommodate this increase in traffic efficiently and safely, and at the 
same time reduce its impact on the environment. To do this, NextGen will implement 
a series of automated tools into air traffic management (ATM) systems that will  
aid ATCos in managing the increased number of aircraft (AC). Some of the tools  
that NextGen seeks to implement will aid controllers with conflict detection and  
resolution [1].  
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However, the lack of attention on the part of the operator when a system is highly 
automated is likely to cause detrimental effects. For example, introducing automated 
technologies into a system like ATM changes the responsibilities of the ATC from an 
active controller to a passive monitor [2], which can result in lower levels of situation 
awareness (SA), and out-of-the-loop syndrome.  With highly automated tasks, the 
operator is less vigilant, and, as a result, will have a harder time regaining awareness 
should something go wrong [3-4]. 

The most common real-time probe method used to measure SA in a dynamic task 
such as ATM is the Situation Present Awareness Method (SPAM).  With SPAM, 
operators are presented with a “ready” prompt to indicate that a probe question is 
ready to be administered.  If the operator’s workload is low enough for him/her to be 
able to take a question, the operator will indicate that s/he is ready (typically by press-
ing a designated button).  The time between the presentation of the ready prompt and 
the operator’s response is a measure of workload.  The time needed to answer the  
SA probe question, and the accuracy of the answer, is taken to be a measure of SA. 
Participants who show shorter SA probe latencies and higher SA probe accuracy are 
considered to have higher SA.  Using SPAM to measure SA has many benefits over 
other methods by providing a more sensitive measure of SA (i.e., providing latency 
data as well as accuracy data), being a method that can be applied in the field while 
the operator is performing his or her task, and by being consistent with theoretical 
notions of SA, such as the distributed approach where the user off-loads information 
into the environment or displays [5-9].  

Besides the benefits of using SPAM, it is important to note the drawbacks of using 
this method.  Despite the use of the ready prompt, SPAM does not eliminate all ef-
fects of workload, which makes the method somewhat intrusive. Answering probe 
questions is a secondary task which could cause negative effects on the primary task 
[9].  Pierce [10] had participants perform an air traffic management task in conjunc-
tion with a secondary task that consisted of answering SPAM queries, or one that  
involves a high or low cognitive load.  Pierce reported that use of SPAM queries re-
sulted in greater disruption in performance compared to other secondary tasks.  In 
addition to this, asking the operator questions may change the information that the 
user is paying attention to and therefore can affect the user’s attention post-query [9, 
11].  On the other hand, Bacon and Strybel [12], in a simulation designed to manipu-
late the operators’ attention to off nominal events, found no evidence that SPAM SA 
probes affected the operator attention. 

The present study examines whether these intrusive effects of SPAM are present 
when the test participants are given extensive practice with the task, and whether the 
effects of SPAM differs depending on the operator’s skill level at the time of test.  In 
addition, we wanted to determine if there were differences in the effects of adminis-
tering SA probe questions using SPAM when operators were given different types of 
training.  The data reported in the present study comes from a larger study examining 
the effects of training participants to rely more or less on NextGen automated tools.  It 
could be that being trained to rely more on automated NextGen tools would lower 
workload enough and thus allow the operator the cognitive resources to be able to 
complete the secondary task of answering probe questions without disturbance to the 
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primary task. Conversely, it could also mean that training to rely on the harder-to-
learn manual skills provides a strong foundation, which could lead to the development 
of multi-tasking skills that can lead to successful completion of both primary and 
secondary tasks. In addition, highly skilled ATCo students may have gained multi-
tasking skills and be efficient enough to allow them to complete a secondary task 
without much interference to the primary task.  

2 Method 

2.1 Participants 

Fourteen students enrolled in Mount San Antonio College, a Federal Aviation Admin-
istration Collegiate Teaching Initiative school, were recruited to participate in this 
study. The students were seeking an Aviation Science degree and took part in a 16 
week internship at the Center for Human Factors in Advanced Aeronautics Technolo-
gies at California State University, Long Beach.   

2.2 Measures 

To measure mental workload, the NASA Task Load Index (TLX) was administered 
after each scenario. The TLX is a questionnaire that measures workload on six dimen-
sions: Mental Demand, Physical Demand, Temporal Demand, Performance, Effort, 
and Frustration. The scores on these dimensions can be added and multiplied by 1.11 
to yield a combined score on a 100 point scale. The combined score of these dimen-
sions were used for data analysis.    

Measures of air traffic controller task performance were also recorded. Perfor-
mance as a measure of safety was recorded as the number of losses of separation 
(LOS) that occurred.  A LOS occurs when two aircraft come within 1,000 feet verti-
cally or 5 nautical miles laterally of each other. The lower the number of LOS, the 
safer the controllers were in managing the sector.  Along with safety, two measures of 
efficiency were recorded. The average time and distance that aircraft took to fly 
through a sector show how efficient the student controllers were in maneuvering the 
aircraft through the sector. 

2.3 Simulation Environment 

The simulation environment was presented using the Multiple Aircraft Control Sys-
tem (MACS), a medium fidelity simulation software [13]. The program simulated 
Indianapolis Center, Sector ZID-91, where traffic consists of en-route flights and 
arrivals/departures to Louisville airport. Highly trained “pseudopilots” maneuvered all 
the aircraft in the sector and communicated with the ATCo students. Verbal radio 
communications were achieved with push-to-talk headsets and a voice IP server be-
tween the ATCo students and pseudopilots.  
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The NextGen equipped aircraft had Integrated Controller-Pilot Data Communica-
tion (Data Comm) to allow ATCo to issue clearances and request information digital-
ly, Conflict Alerting, which alerts the ATCo of conflicts between NextGen equipped 
aircraft 6 minutes before a loss of separation (LOS) occurs, and a Trial Planner with 
Conflict Probe, which allows ATCos to modify aircraft routes by clicking and drag-
ging them on the screen, while simultaneously probing for potential conflicts with 
other aircraft.   

2.4 Training Procedure 

The students that participated in the internship were separated into two groups.  Both 
groups were trained to manage traffic in a mixed equipage airspace where some air-
craft were equipped with NextGen technologies and others were not. One group 
trained with 25% equipped and 75% non-equipped aircraft, and thus trained to rely 
mostly on their manual skills to manage aircraft for the first 8 weeks. Because this 
group only had a few equipped aircraft, the students were much less likely to benefit 
from NextGen technologies.  

The second group was trained in 75% equipped aircraft and 25% non-equipped air-
craft for 8 weeks, which had the students rely heavily on NextGen technologies. Se-
venty five percent of the aircraft in the sector are equipped because prior research has 
shown that at least 50% of the aircraft must be equipped in order for the benefits of 
NextGen to be realized [14]. By having mostly equipped aircraft in their sector, the 
students were able to benefit from NextGen technologies as well as have much more 
opportunity to use them.    

Both groups were trained to identify and resolve conflicts between aircraft using 
manual and NextGen tools before a LOS occurs. To resolve and/or avoid these con-
flicts, the students were trained in four separation techniques. One skill is vectoring 
aircraft, where the ATCo changes the flight plan or heading of one or more aircraft. 
The ATCo must assess the current heading of the aircraft and be able to calculate the 
safest heading change. The ATCo may change the heading angle in which the aircraft 
is traveling (determined by the degrees on a compass), or by having the aircraft move 
a number of degrees to the left or right of its present course.  Another skill is altitude 
separation, where the altitude of the aircraft is manipulated. If two or more aircraft are 
at the same flight altitude and their paths will converge, the ATCo can issue clear-
ances to one or both of the aircrafts to climb or descend from their current altitude to 
maintain separation between the aircraft. The students can also use speed separation, 
where the speed of the co-altitude aircraft is increased or reduced to maintain lateral 
separation.  Lastly, the students were trained to use structured traffic flows, where the 
controller can create a “highway” for aircraft at certain altitudes, headings, and 
speeds. This helps the ATCo by grouping aircrafts together in a structure that will 
maintain separation. The students had to complete a full scenario using only one of 
these separation methods to successfully move to the next technique.  Upon success-
ful completion of all four techniques, the student was awarded “Journeyman” Status 
by the instructor.  Skill level was determined by whether or not the students had 
earned Journeyman Status by the time testing occurred after the 8th week. Seven out 
of the 14 participants earned Journeyman Status by the time of the midterm testing.  
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2.5 Testing Procedure 

As noted earlier, the data for this report is a small part of the larger study.  The 
present study included data obtained after the first 8 weeks of the internship when the 
students completed a midterm examination. The scenarios used in the midterm test 
varied in the percentage of equipped aircraft, with participants completing scenarios 
with 0%, 100%, and two 50% equipped aircraft scenarios. The order of the scenarios 
was counterbalanced between all participants using a partial Latin square. The Situa-
tion Present Awareness Method was employed during only one of the two 50% scena-
rios. To establish a baseline measure, no SPAM queries were presented during the 
other 50% scenario. This allowed us the opportunity to directly compare the effects of 
SPAM query presentation.  

When administered, SPAM queries operators with questions about their task as the 
task is ongoing and all displays remain visible and active. Therefore, SA is measured 
in response time to answering correct questions (with lower response times indicating 
greater SA) and with accuracy to answering the probe questions (with higher accuracy 
indicating greater SA). Before a query is presented, the operator must first accept it. 
Although more realistic in terms of real-world performance than many other freeze-
probe methods, answering probes is still a secondary task that may disrupt the prima-
ry task of air traffic management. In the present experiment, a query was presented on 
a touch screen computer approximately every 3 minutes for the complete duration of 
the scenario. The ATCo students responded to these questions by touching one of the 
multiple choice responses on the touch screen monitor.  

3 Results  

Because we are mainly interested in whether the effects of using the SPAM probes 
are intrusive, we report data from the two 50% scenarios.  The performance measures 
of interest were analyzed using separate 2 (training emphasis: manual/NextGen) × 2 
(Journeyman Status: yes/no) × 2 (probes presented/not presented) ANOVAs. Next-
Gen training emphasis and earning Journeyman Status were between subjects factors, 
and use of SPAM probes (presented or not presented) a within-subjects factor.  

3.1 Workload 

For workload as measured by the NASA TLX, a main effect of Journeyman Status 
was present, F(1, 9) = 13.783, p = .005, η2 = .605.  Air traffic control ATCo  
students who achieved Journeyman Status experienced significantly lower workload  
(M = 45.18, SE = 3.14) than ATCo students who had not achieved Journeyman Status 
(M = 62.79, SE = 3.56).  We did not find any differences in workload as a function of 
whether the SPAM queries were presented, and the use of SPAM probes did not inte-
ract with any other variables. 
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3.2 Performance 

Only the main effect of Journeyman Status was found to be significant for time and 
distance through the sector, Fs(1, 9) = 11.00 and 12.66, ps < .010, η2s = .550 and 
.585, respectively. Students who achieved Journeyman Status managed their aircraft 
in less time (M = 652.78 s, SE = 3.52 versus M = 670.45 s, SE = 4.00), and had their 
aircraft travel a shorter distance (M = 78.65 nm, SE = .42 versus M = 80.89 nm,  
SE = .47) through their sector, than students that were not awarded Journeyman  
Status.  

The analysis on the number of losses of separation revealed a marginal main effect 
of Journeyman Status, F(1, 9) = 3.57, p = .079, η2 = .303, where students awarded 
Journeyman Status tended to commit fewer LOS (M = .60, SE = .26) than those who 
were not (M = 1.375, SE = .29). In addition, a main effect of training emphasis was 
also found, F(1, 9) = 5.280, p = .047, η2 = .370. Students trained to rely on manual 
skills committed fewer LOS (M = .542, SE = .26) than students trained to rely on 
NextGen tools (M = 1.438, SE = .29). 

We did not find any differences in performance as a function of whether the SPAM 
queries were presented, and the use of SPAM probes did not interact with any other 
variables. 

4 Discussion 

The results showed that the main factor determining whether the student ATCos expe-
rienced less workload and better performance was their individual skill level—that is, 
whether they were awarded Journeyman status by the time they were tested. There 
was no evidence in the present analysis that SPAM probes were intrusive to perfor-
mance or affected operators differently as a function of their individual skill level or 
training method.  However, the lack of significant effects involving the use of SPAM 
queries may be a result of the low observed power observed in our analyses.  Upon 
closer look of the analyses executed, we see modest values of observed power for the 
significant effects reported above (0.91 for Journeyman effect of TLX scores; 0.84 
and 0.89 for Journeyman effect on time and distance through sector, respectively; 
0.54 for training effect on LOS, and 0.42 for Journeyman effect on LOS). However, 
we see relatively small observed power values for all other effects that were expected 
(all < 0.35).  Thus, although our sample of 14 participants allowed us to detect some 
effects, it may not have been sufficient to capture the intrusive effects of SPAM 
probes, if any were evident. 
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